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Welcome New WSASCD Members!

WSASCD gained new members from the CharacterStrong trainings in Kennewick/Southridge High School and Issaquah/Pine Lake Middle School. Welcome: Martha Daman, Shari Davis, Jennifer DeSanto, Laurissa Dugan, Michael Kantman, Christina Lewis, Cynthia Nelson, Kristen Pohlman Chomiak Katherine Ramsey, Jaime Richards - Thank YOU! Our organization is also grateful for the donation made by Martha Daman from Lake Washington School District, many thanks to you!

UPCOMING PROFESSIONAL LEARNING OPPORTUNITY

REGISTER HERE

*Support our affiliate and mention WSASCD when you register*
BUILDING A SAFE AND POSITIVE SCHOOL CULTURE
WEAVING SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING AND CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT
INTO THE DAILY FABRIC OF YOUR SCHOOL

An in-depth training hosted by two of the foremost speakers and facilitators in the country. John Norlin & Houston Kraft have spoken to a combined 800 schools or events across the country and have years of experience in and out of the classroom.

April 23rd, 2019  |  Spokane, WA: Spokane Falls Community College

REGISTER BY 4/11 AND USE THE DISCOUNT CODE: PATIENCE FOR 20% OFF

April 27th, 2019  |  Vancouver, WA: Washougal High School

REGISTER BY 4/18 AND USE THE DISCOUNT CODE: KINDNESS FOR 20% OFF

Intended Professional Learning Outcomes:
• Participants will explore multiple strategies to improve the culture and climate of their school both at the macro and micro level.
• Participants will deepen their understanding of the value of putting a focus on developing the whole child to create a safer school.
• Participants will understand the S.E.R.V.E. Model - a structured way of approaching proactive classroom management, relationships, and culture-building to intentionally infuse social-emotional learning and character development into the daily fabric of your classroom and campus.
• Participants will reflect on their own personal leadership and character development and identify ways they can improve it.
• Participants will analyze numerous resources, classroom management tools, and experiential learning activities that intentionally connect to building a positive and safe school culture.

What people are saying about CharacterStrong Trainings
“I’ve been going to conferences for 20+ years, and this one was absolutely the best conferences I’ve ever attended. Thanks to you and your team for making it meaningful, relevant, and engaging.”
- Marty B., Assistant Principal, Tahoma HS

For more information visit: www.characterstrong.com/educators
or email: info@characterstrong.com
Nominations Open for the 2019 WSASCD Awards Program

**State Whole Child Award**

This award seeks to identify schools in Washington that have created a school culture with programs that exemplify one or more of the five tenets of The Whole Child Initiative: Healthy, Safe, Engaged, Supported, and Challenged. The Whole Child School Award recipient will receive $500, sponsored by SHAPE WA.

Nomination Form: 2019 Whole Child Award

**Outstanding Young Educator Award (OYEA)**

The Washington State ASCD Outstanding Young Educator Award nominee is our way of recognizing an emerging educational leader, 40 years of age or younger, who demonstrates exemplary practices with the education community.

Nomination Form: 2019 Outstanding Young Educator Award

The awards program nomination period begins February 8th through April 12th. Nomination forms are available at www.wsascd.org

Many thanks to the Awards Committee, chair Sheree Clark, co-chair Pam Schaff, Alicen Gaytley, Heidi Hellner-Gomez & Marissa Rathbone.
ASCD News

I look forward to meeting you at Empower19!

>> Early-Bird Savings EXTENDED to FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15th!

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
MARCH 16–18, 2019

EXPLORE NEW PERSPECTIVES IN EDUCATION
SYNTHESIZE your learning at ASCD EMPOWER19

REGISTER

Click here to read registration important notes

Travel & Hotel Information
Conference Preview: SYNTHESIZE EDUCATION

You can browse more than 400 sessions to see what Empower19 (Empower19 Online Program) has to offer all educators. Search for specific keywords or experts that interest you, or filter by date, our Areas of Focus, or by select topics. Search results can also be sorted by starting date and time or by session title.

Clock Hours Are Available for Washington State Conference Attendees. Clock hour request form Empower 19 Conference.

ASCD resources available to YOU!

ASCD's free webinar series brings experts in the field of education to a screen near you. Our webinars address timely and relevant topics like student engagement, classroom technology, and instructional strategies. We archive each webinar so that you can get your professional development on demand.

Upcoming FREE webinars:
All Learning Is Social and Emotional: Helping Students Develop Essential Skills for the Classroom and Beyond with Nancy Frey (February 28, 3:00 p.m. eastern time)

The New Three Rs: Trauma-Invested Strategies for Fostering Resilient Learners with Kristin Souers and Pete Hall (March 5, 3:00 p.m. eastern time)
Did You Know?

When you are purchasing books and resources from ASCD please use the promotional code **WAAFF** A portion of your purchase will go directly to our Washington State ASCD affiliate.

When you take online courses through ASCD or attend International ASCD professional development events, you can receive clock hours? Please contact carrielamascd@gmail.com

As of January 1, 2019, Washington State ASCD’s clock hour fee will increase to $3/per clock hour. The fee increase is necessary to cover the costs of processing clock hours and align with ESDs in the state.

WSASCD Partner Spotlight

Many thanks to **SHAPE Washington**, for their continued support of Washington State ASCD’s Whole Child School Award. The Whole Child School Award seeks to identify a Washington State School that has created a school culture with programs that exemplify two or more of the 5 tenets of the Whole Child. The recipient of the 2018 Whole Child School Award Enterprise Middle School in Richland, WA received $500 sponsored by SHAPE Washington. SHAPE Washington and Washington State ASCD looks forward to recognizing a school with the 2019 Whole Child School this spring.

**About SHAPE Washington**

Mission SHAPE Washington supports coordinated efforts to foster healthy, active, educated, youth in Washington State through professional development, advocacy, community outreach, and partnerships.


SHAPE Washington is one of the oldest professional associations in Washington which is dedicated to the advancement and promotion of its allied fields of Health, Physical Education, Recreation, Dance, and Adapted Physical Education.